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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) – Operation and Maintenance (O&M) portal (My Health 
Department-MyHD) for Environmental Health Database 

 
 
Payment FAQs 

Q:  Why do the payment screen looks different? 

A:  On 12/15/2021, the Virginia Department of Health (VDH) Office of Environmental Health Services (OEHS) 
is required to move to a new credit card processor to meet fiscal and audit requirements.   
 

Q:  What types of credit cards and prepaid cards are accepted for payment?   

A:  MasterCard, Visa, Discover, American Express, and associated debit cards are still accepted.  While most 
prepaid cards are also accepted by the card processor, it is impossible to be certain, as the number of 
different types of prepaid cards is always increasing, and is created and monitored by the card brands 
themselves.  In general, the MyHD portal will accept most prepaid cards that are tied to a specific user’s 
name and billing zip code. 
 

Q:  Is there a revised instruction manual for operators to use? 

A:  While the new payment process should be seamless and straightforward for users, revised screenshots 
have been added to the existing manual with a new reference date of December 2021.  It can be found at 
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/environmental-health/onsite-sewage-water-services-updated/.  

 
 
Transition from VENIS to MyHD 
 
The Virginia Department of Health (VDH) replaced its legacy environmental health data management system, 
the Virginia Environmental Information System (VENIS).  VENIS, implemented in 2003, was an IBM Domino- 
based product, but the technology became outdated and the functionality no longer supported the needs and 
standards of VDH.  VDH contracted with HealthSpace to develop and implement a new cloud-based enterprise 
system, which is called Environmental Health Database (EHD).  This system is for internal use and allows, among 
many other features, simultaneous data input from all VDH staff in multiple jurisdictions to create permits, 
inspection reports, invoices, receipts, attach documents, and allow search and export of selected data.  Nearly 
every program administered by VDH through the Office of Environmental Health Services (OEHS) utilizes EHD.  
Receiving O&M report submissions via an external facing portal is just one of the many features of this internal 
system.  On June 11, 2020, VDH hosted a web-based training event for licensed Onsite Sewage System 
Operators on how to use the new O&M report submission portal version 2.0 (“v2.x”).  The FAQs listed below 
address questions received during and immediately after the 2020 training. 
 

Q:  Are we required to enter the HDID number for systems we report on? 

A:  Reports do not require HDID numbers as the new O&M portal v2.x does not rely on the HDID number. 
O&M reports will be linked to septic system documents in the VDH database by VDH EH staff, using the 
address provided by operators. 
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Q:  What happens if a local health department rejects our report? 

A:  Operators can view the status, whether approved or rejected, in the “Recent Submissions” panel after 
logging into the O&M v2.x website (https://myhealthdepartment.com/virginia). Local health department staff 
may contact the operators to discuss the rejection of a report, or an operator may choose to contact the 
appropriate local health department to get clarification. 
 

Q:  When selecting an “Outcome of Visit” related to a pumpout, what does “exempt” mean? 

A:  Options for the septic tank pumpout outcome mirror the options for pumpout requirements with the 
Chesapeake Bay Protection Act. Selecting “exempt” indicates the system is exempt from those requirements 
(e.g. an effluent filter is installed). For further clarification, please contact local health department EH staff. 
 

Q:  The new O&M portal v2.x does not have database capabilities. 

A:  The O&M portal was not intended to have database capabilities. Due to vast and frequent changes in 
technology and business needs, portals and databases are defined in many ways. For the purposes of this 
FAQ, these terms are explained as below: A portal is a web-based platform that can be accessed via unique 
user credentials that collects information from different users into a single user interface, by displaying 
selected content to the user. A database is an organized collection of structured and interconnected 
information, or data, controlled by a database management system with the ability to store, update and 
retrieve data. The new O&M portal v2.x is linked to the VDH internal database to allow for O&M data input, 
but the O&M portal itself is not a database. Consistent with the VENIS portal, the new O&M portal v2.x is 
only designed to function as a data entry and report submission tool. 
 

Q:  Will there be enhancements to the O&M portal v2.x capabilities? 

A: VDH has formed a small focus group, consisting of licensed O&M operators and VDH staff, to discuss possible 
enhancements to the O&M portal v2.x and assess the feasibility of developing such functionalities. 
 

Q:  We use OnlineRME/Carmody.  When and how can we submit the O&M reports to VDH? 

A:  Operators who utilize the software platforms from either of these two companies, can now export their 
O&M reports to VDH using the interface between those systems and the new O&M portal (v2.x).  Both 
OnlineRME and Carmody held the reports in their respective systems until the interface was built so that 
operators did not have to do double data entry.  If operators have not exported their O&M reports from 
these systems and/or have not paid for the reports, VDH cannot review them and credit the homeowner for 
meeting the regulatory requirements of an inspection. 
 

Q:  Who should I contact for more information about interpreting or understanding the O&M portal v2.x 
dropdown lists and data entry fields? 

A:  Please refer to the O&M portal v2.x training guide and training video posted on 
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/environmental-health/onsite-sewage-water-services-updated/. If these tools 
do not answer your questions, please contact your local health department EH staff. 
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Q:  Who should I contact for more information about the O&M portal v2.x functionality? 

A:  Please refer to the O&M portal v2.x training guide and training video posted on 
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/environmental-health/onsite-sewage-water-services-updated/. If these tools 
do not answer your questions, please send all your questions and feedback to 
ehdministrators@vdh.virginia.gov mailbox. This is a dedicated mailbox for communication with internal and 
external users of the VDH database and O&M portal, including the operators. 
 

Q:  How will I know if VDH has released any new information about the O&M portal? 

A:  Please check one of the two VDH websites (https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/environmental- health/onsite-
sewage-water-services-updated/ or https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/environmental- health/information-for-
onsite-system-service-providers/) to get the most recent copy of the FAQs and O&M portal users resources. 
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